
Listen to

q   Instructions

q   Short stories

Speak aloud

q   Prayer

Phonic drillq   

q   Simple sentences on 

     ‘I am Good’

Write

owercase lettersq   L

Recite

q   Rhymes

Comprehend and respond to

q   'Wh' questions

Respond to questions about main characters, setting 

and events during a read aloud story session

Predict story with the help of illustrations

Identify, beginning, middle and ending of a story

Identify the problem in the story and discuss the 

ways of solving it with an adult

This theme aims at helping learners to take responsibility for their actions and to have 
a positive self image. It develops good habits which are lifelong. They enhance their 
enquiry skills and become aware of themselves, the people around them and their 
immediate surroundings.

  English Numeracy

Arts
q Paint works of art 
q Appreciate each other’s works 
      of art
Drama
q Act out actions related to stories 
q Use material & props in Show and Tell 
Music & Movement
q Get familiar with musical instruments
q Discuss movement & music as fast/slow (tempo), 
      high/low (pitch), short/long (duration), 
      soft/loud (volume), strong/weak (beat)
q Play rhythms with instruments 
q Move in rhythmic patterns 
q Name music by its type (drumming, singing)

Creative Thinking and Expression

By the end of this unit/theme the learners will be expected to:
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Theme Mapping KG            
Theme 1 

I AM GOOD!

DT-3 DPSV KG TM 1-4 28-02-19 PK/PA/CK/DJ/PK/CK/DJ/PA/SR/CK/SG/DJ Final

Differentiate
       Same/differentü
       Heavy/lightü
       Tall/short, long/shortü
Identify positional words
       Top/bottomü
       Left/right/middleü

n/on/under      ü I
  Describe shapesq
q  Read and interpret horizontal pictograph

  Identify what is missingq
  Complete patternsq
  Sequence pictures q
  Correspond numbers with objectsq

Rote Count (1-100)
 Do Number Work (1-40)

  Write 1- 0 using tens and onesq 4
     q  Write 40-1 using tens and ones

  Fill in after/between/before numbersq
q  Use an abacus to write numbers

  Compare more/less numbersq
  Write number names (1-10)q
Differentiate greater/lesser numbersq  

q  Practice identifying the weather, the month, 
     today’s, yesterday’s and tomorrow ‘s dates
q  Recognize parts of the day and associate with the 
     activities that occur at that time 
q  Practice days of the week, months of the year 
     & seasons 
Participate in 
q  Classroom graphic activity 

1

Picture read

q   Action words

Read

q   Sight words 

q   Words with vowel ‘a’

q   Simple sentences

q   Simple stories

  Hindi
Jo.k
q funsZ’k dk ikyu djsaxs
q dgkfu;k¡ lqusaxs o muls 
   lacaf/kr iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsaxs
okpu
q dfork,¡ lquk,¡xs

iBu
q Loj o O;atu igpkusaxs
q nks] rhu] pkj o.kksaZ okys 'kCn i<+saxs
q okD; i<+saxs
ys[ku
q Loj o O;atu fy[ksaxs
q nks] rhu] pkj o.kksaZ okys 'kCn fy[ksaxs
q okD; fy[ksaxs
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Physical Development

Develop their gross motor skills
q   Jump
q   Kick
q   Throw and catch 
q   Run
q   Somersault
q Hop
q   High jump
q   Do simple aerobics
q   Freely express themselves through dance
Develop their fine motor skills
q   Cut, tear, paste
q   Colour
q   Play with clay
q   Do free hand drawing
q   Trace the templates
q Identify sports related to different weather 
      seasons (skiing, paragliding)
q Recognize the importance of rest and exercise 
      to stay fit
q Identify that playing a game or sport requires a 
      combination of skills
q Identify that practice helps them improve their 
       skills

    Life Skills
           (Health, Wellness and Self Help Skills)

Self regulate

q  Use magic words   

q  Accept and demonstrate job responsibilities 

q  Take care of belongings

q  Recite a bully free pledge  

q  Identify and name figures of authority at school

Self-help

q   Feed self

q   Use napkin, fork, spoon, mat, apron

q   Dress & undress with minimum help

q   Take off and put on shoes and socks

Stay safe

q   Stay safe at home & school

q   Create a class First Aid Box

Take care of hygiene

q   Understand the importance of taking a bath

q   Brush teeth properly

q   Follow the steps of washing hands 

q   Identify body parts and describe their functions
q   Describe their family
q   Share their personal details
q   Differentiate physical appearance of people
q   Actively participate in activities related to 
      functions of sense organs
q   Describe their daily routine in correct order
q   Identify and sequence days of the week
q Identify and sequence months of the year
q   Explore how primary colours make secondary 
      colours
q   Describe similarities and differences of things 
      discovered using senses 
q Identify domestic animals
q   Describe ways in which people are same & 
      different from animals
q   Use variety of materials to create sound 
q Sort pictures of activities, clothing & toys 
      according to the types of weather & seasons 
q Participate in scientific investigation 
q   Experiment with objects (water changes into ice)
q   Make predictions about outcomes 
q   Observe and explore water in solid & liquid states 
q   Identify the ways in which we use water such as 
      drinking, washing, watering plants 
q   Use words like melt, heat, freeze 
q   Name the seasons
q   Observe and describe seasonal changes (leaves 
      fall, snows) 
Social Studies 
q   Identify and follow rules in school 
q   Explain why rules are important 
q   Suggest rules that can make classroom better
q   Describe if a dwelling is apartment, bungalow, 
      mobile home
q   Practice yesterday, today, tomorrow using class 
      calendar 
q   Compare children, families, houses, clothing from 
      the past and from the present 
q   Sequence photos in correct order of events 
q   Share information about family customs

Cognitive Thinking 
(Scientific, Social Studies, Technological)

Design and Technology

Create new design 

q   Using classroom material (blocks, manipulatives) 

      (STEM Connection)

q   Create a pinwheel to describe how 

      wind can move objects 

    Events & Celebrations
Build competence
q   Dress Up!
q Speak about ‘I Am Good!’

Participate in
q   First aid activity

q   List the ways to save water at home or school 

q   Demonstrate an understanding of pollution 

q   Name the ways litter and pollution can harm us 

      and the environment

q   Match shelters to the areas in which they would 

      be appropriate 

q   State rules that protect environment (save water, 

      don’t litter)

Environment & Ecology
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It is very important to make children aware of different food products and their importance. 
Children need to know where we get various fruits and vegetables from and how they reach 
us and what we use them for. The theme ‘Beans On The Toast’ also makes an effort to 
reduce children’s  aversion towards trying new food items. This theme is a medium to 
e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e  c h i l d r e n  a c c o m p l i s h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e x p e c t a t i o n s :          
                                  

                                    

  English Numeracy

Arts
q Create works of art
q Attempt cut, paste and assemble 
      activities 
Drama
q Act out short stories 
q Use materials and props to Show & Tell
Music & Movement
q Demonstrate an understanding of fast/slow 
      (tempo), high/low (pitch), short/long (duration), 
      soft/loud 
      (volume), strong/weak (beat)
q Move in rhythmic pattern 
q Play rhythm with instrument 
q Name music by its type (instrument)

Creative Thinking and Expression

By the end of this unit/theme the learners will be expected to:
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Theme Mapping KG            
Theme 2 

q Rote count: 100-150
Do number work 1-100
q Recognises and prints 1-100 
q Do one to one correspondence
q Identify after numbers
q Do backward counting
q Identify before numbers
q Fill in missing and between numbers
q Understand the place values (tens and ones)
q Differentiate greater/lesser numbers 
q Write numbers name 11-30
Tell time using hour hand
q Understand time-table 
q Identify meal timings
q Estimate time in terms of cooking time of simple 
      snacks
q Make a time-table
Identify basic currency 
Understand the use of currency
q Understand the use of currency in the context of 
      buying food

Beans On The Toast

Listen to

q  Instructions

q  Short stories

Picture reads

ü Fruits

ü Vegetables

ü Milk products

ü Grains

ü Action words

Recite

 q  Rhymes on food

Write

Three letter words (cvc) q   

      with vowels ‘ ’, e’, ‘ ’, o’  ‘u’a ‘ i ‘ and

q  Four letters words (ccvc) 

     with consonant blends

q  Words with Floss Rule (cvcc)

Simple sentencesq  

Demonstrate an understanding of 

Capital letters q  

ull stop and question mark q  F

Comprehend 

Simple storiesq  

questions about main characters, Respond to 

setting and events during a read aloud story session

Predict story with the help of illustrations

Identify, beginning, middle and ending of a storyq  

Identify the problem in the story and discuss the q  

     ways of solving it with an adult

Speak aloud

q  Prayer

q  Phonic drill

Simple sentences q  

     on food

Read

ü Sight words 

ü Words with 

       vowels ‘a’, ‘e’, ‘i’. 

       ’o’ and ‘u’ 

ü Words with 

      consonant blends

ü Words with Floss 

       Rule

ü Simple stories

3

Hindi
Jo.k
q funsZ’k dk ikyu djsaxs
q dgkfu;k¡ lqusaxs o muls lacaf/kr 
   iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsaxs
iBu
q ^vk] b] bZ] m] Å* dh ek=k okys 
   ’kCn i<+saxs
q ^vk] b] bZ] m] Å* dh ek=k okys 
   okD; i<+saxs

okpu
q dfork,¡ lquk,¡xs
ys[ku
q ^vk] b] bZ] m] Å* dh ek=k okys 
    ’kCn fy[ksaxs
q ^vk] b] bZ] m] Å* dh ek=k okys 
    okD;ksa dks iwjk djsaxs
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  Physical Development

Engage in gross motor activities like

q Jumping

q Kicking

q Catch & Throw

q Running

q Somersault

q Hopping

q High jump

q Simple aerobics

q Dance

Engage in fine motor skills like

q Cutting, tearing, pasting (food collage)

q Colouring (food items)

q Clay play (making food items)

q Free-hand drawing (vegetables)

q Tracing the templates

q Peeling (potatoes)

q Sorting (pea, pulses, pastas etc)

Manipulate

q Cut, assemble and paste activities

q Phonic aids

    Life Skills

Show self regulation

q Follow class rules

q Use magic words   

Self-help

q Feed self

q Use napkin, fork, spoon, mat, apron

q Take off and put on shoes and socks

q Wash food bowl

q Prepare cold cereal

q Make a sandwich

Social skills

q Demonstrate eating etiquette at the table

Group work

q Make a Menu

Nutrition and Hygiene

q Understand the importance of eating right 

      kind of food for growth

q Wash hands

q Brush teeth

Stay Safe 

q Demonstrate an understanding of staying safe 

       in kitchen

Environment & Ecology

Discuss the ways of keeping their 

kitchen clean & hygienic 

Cognitive Thinking 
(Scientific, Social Studies, Technological)

q Identify and name

      üFruits

      üVegetables

      üMilk products

      üGrains

q Differentiate

      üFood/Non food         üFruits/Vegetables

      üRaw/Cooked              üFresh food/Rotten food

      üHot/Cold                  üEating/Drinking

      üSweet/Sour             üHard/Soft

      üDirty/Clean         üGood smell/Bad smell

      üHealthy food/Unhealthy food

q Demonstrate an understanding

      of the food plate

q Sequence the journey of beans

q Participate in demonstrations

q Identify vegetables that 

      grow underground

q Be familiar with soil components 

q Compare food eaten by families 

       in past and present (EI)

q Compare food joints in the past 

       and present (EI)

q Compare the food cooking 

       techniques used in past and 

       present 

q Share about food cooked in 

       their families 

q Share how food is eaten at their 

      home (as a family or individually)

    Events & Celebrations
Participate in building competence activities like
q Fun On The Run
q Relay Race 
Speak about the food that helps to grow on the stage
Watch and present socio dramatic play
q Let Us Make Tea For Daddy
Pretend in the make believe play
q Let Us Go Shopping
Visit a kitchen garden

4

Design & Technology 

q Recognize the use of gadgets like smart board, 
      computers, as a way to enhance learning
q Identify the role of technology in keeping food 
      fresh, warm, cool with the help of refrigerator, 
      microwave etc.

q Engage in integrated learning through the 

       ‘In the Garden‘ scene.

Picture Board
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This theme takes the children on a wonderful journey to explore how people and things travel 
from one place to another. A multitude of methodologies have been used to encourage 
children to be aware about transportation and make this theme an experience to cherish. The 
theme is a medium to ensure that the child accomplishes the following expectations:

  English

Arts

q   Create an art work using colours, paints etc

q   Make paper planes

q   Design toy racing car

Music

q   Demonstrate the use of  musical instruments 

Movements

q   Participate in different forms of dance and music 

      rhythms

Drama

q   Engage in pretend/role plays

Creative Thinking and Expression

By the end of this unit/theme the learners will be expected to:
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Theme Mapping KG            
Theme 3 

  
On The Go!

Listen to
q   Instructions

Short storiesq   
Picture read

Air/water/land vehicles  ü 
Early transport  ü 
Parts of vehicle like car, plane and hovercraft  ü 

Read
q Sight words

and vowel digraphs q Words with consonant 
Simple storiesq 

Speak
q   Simple sentences
Describe
q   Picture compositions
q   Vehicles
Recite
q Rhymes
Write
q   Words with consonant and vowel digraphs 
Demonstrate verbally an understanding of the use of : 
q   ‘A’ and ‘An’ 
q   ‘One’ and ‘Many’
q   He, She, It

Comprehend riddles
Respond to ‘wh’ questions
Demonstrate an understanding of setting, characters, 
plot, beginning, middle and ending of the short stories

Numeracy

Rote count 150-200

Do perations based on addition o

q   Add on number lines

   Add single-digit numbersq

q   Add double digit numbers

   Attempt simple number stories based on addition q

Write number names 31-50

Demonstrate an understanding of

   Weightq

   Lengthq

Understand the use of a time-table

Sort things by attributes

Participate in estimation games

   Weight q

   Lengthq

   Timeq

Connect Math to their daily lives:

   Estimate and compare length and q

      weight of objects around

5

Hindi

Jo.k
q funsZ’k dk ikyu djsaxs
q dgkfu;k¡ lqusaxs o muls lacaf/kr 
   iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsaxs
iBu
q ^,] ,s] vks] vkS vkSj va* dh 
   ek=k okys ’kCn i<+saxs
q ^,] ,s] vks] vkS vkSj va* dh 
   ek=k okys okD; i<+saxs

okpu
q dfork,¡ lquk,¡xs
ys[ku
q ^,] ,s] vks] vkS vkSj va* dh 
    ek=k okys ’kCn fy[ksaxs
q ^,] ,s] vks] vkS vkSj va* dh 
    ek=k okys okD;ksa dks iwjk djsaxs
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  Physical Development

Demonstrate an understanding of keeping fit by 

exercise and playing regularly

Engage in gross motor activities like

q   Jumping

q   Kicking

q   Catch & Throw

q   Aim and shoot 

      using toy gun

q   Somersault

q   Body balance

q   High jump

q   Rolling

q   Running

Engage in fine motor activities like

q   Cutting, tearing, pasting

q   Colouring

q   Clay play

q   Freehand drawing

q   Tracing the templates

q   Folding

q   Sorting

Participate in hands-on learning and 

manipulation activities 

q   Cut, assemble and paste activities

q   Phonic aids with vowel ‘e’ and ‘i’

Life Skills

Demonstrate self-help

q   Feed self

q   Use napkin, fork, spoon, mat, apron

q   Take off and put on shoes and socks

Demonstrate social skills

q   Eat with etiquette at the table

q   Take care of belongings

Demonstrate appropriate group behaviour

q   Work as team

q   Understand the consequences of being boastful

q   Identify the importance of good conduct

Demonstrate personal safety

q   Understand:

      ü road signs

      ü use of pedestrian crossing

      ü road safety rules

 
Environment and Ecology

q   Identify the ways the vehicles cause pollution 

      in air

q   Name the ways how the pollution caused by 

      vehicles can harm the environment and our health

Cognitive Thinking 
(Scientific, Social Studies, Technological)

q   Describe pictures :
      ü On the street, at the airport, water ride, bus ride, 
          metro ride, railway station      
q   Identify air/land/water vehicles
q   Understand:
      ü vehicles and the professionals who drive/fly/sail/
         ride them
      ü vehicles and their place of movement
q   Differentiate slow and fast vehicles
q   Demonstrate an understanding of time taken by 
       different vehicles to reach the destination
q   Differentiate real and make-believe
q   Choose vehicle based on the distance
q   Identify vehicles that run on fuel
q   Identify that newspaper is a medium to keep us 
      informed about activities happening around us
q   Differentiate sinking and floating
q   Notice and describe what makes the vehicles move
q   Observe and describe differences and similarities of 
      vehicles
q   Identify road furnishings-sign boards etc
q   Show interest in the demonstration-mending a leaky 
      tyre
q   Understand the function of a bridge
q   Participate in transport quiz

    Events & Celebrations

Participate in building competence events

q   First flight     q   Fast track

Cooperate and show interest during the visits

q   Traffic park

q   Gas station/Petrol pump

q   Metro station

ICT

q Name parts of the computer

q Identify gadgets like phone, TV, camera, 

       DVD players and describe their uses

q Understand how technology works like operating 

      a computer game

q Identify sending and receiving mail as a way of 

      communication
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Design and Technology

q Notice the use of technology in daily life

q Push or pull a toy to make it go forward, 

      backward, around or zig zag and use position 

      words to describe movement

q Use ramp to increase speed

q Observe the impact of wind on paper planes

q Identify the technologically advanced vehicles
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This theme helps the children understand that their identities extend beyond the boundaries 
of their homes. They are an integral part of a nation called India. The theme educates the 
children about the diversity of  our country, its rich heritage and culture. It instills in them a 
feeling of patriotism and invokes a greater sense of responsibility towards the nation. 

By the end of this unit/theme the learners will be expected to:
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  English

Arts
q   Create art work related to India (national flag, 
      bird, flower, food etc.)
q   Appreciate other's work of art 
Music
q   Sing patriotic songs in rhythm 
q   Play musical instruments 
q   Greet each other in regional language 
q   Move bodies in rhythm 
Drama
q   Act out stories & plays using props & costumes 
q   Dress up in regional costumes 
q   Perform regional dances of India 
q   Participate in stage performances & be spectators 

Creative Thinking and ExpressionTheme Mapping KG            
Theme 4 

Together We Smile!
Numeracy

Listen to 
q Instructions       q Short stories      
Picture read (related to India)
ü   Religious places

  Foodü 
  Dressesü 
  Monumentsü 

Read 
q   Basic sight words 
q   Words with vowel digraph
q   Words controlled by ‘r’
q   Words with vowel diphthongs   
q   Words with long sound of ‘e’
q   Simple sentences 
Write
q   Words with vowel digraphs 
q   Words controlled by ‘r’
q   Words with vowel diphthongs   
q   Words with long sound of ‘e’
q   Simple sentences 
Demonstrate verbally an understanding of
q   Describing words 
q   This, That, These, Those
Identify and use position word appropriately
Practice 
q   Reading words on word wall 
Recite 
q   Rhymes 
Speak
q   Use new vocabulary to ask questions
q   Engage in conversation related to stories   
q   Describe people places & things in a story
q   Attempt to speak a new language 
Comprehend
q   Respond to simple riddles 
q   Identify the character, setting & problem of a story 
q   Compare characters in different stories 
q   Relate personal experiences with stories 
q   Retell the beginning, middle and ending of the story 
      with prompts 
q   Answer wh questions 
q   Discuss unknown words 

ü   Sports
  Flowersü 
  Dancesü 
  Festivalsü 

Rote count 1-200
Spot the differences
Subtract 
q   On number line

Vertical numbers (without regrouping)q   
Solve number stories on subtraction nd explain  q   a

      the process with help
Create a math story with scaffolding q   

Comprehend a pictograph 
Skip count by 2 and 3
Read and create a pictograph
Be familiar with shapes 
q   Identify and name 2D & 3D shapes

Match & compare attributes of shapes q   
Point to shapes in the environment q   
Explore symmetry in 2D shapes q   

Begin to read a map
Predict outcomes by asking questions before field 
visits (EI)
Ask question like, “Is there enough food for 
everybody?” to predict probability 

ICT
Access information via web under adult supervision q   

Watch educational videos, ppt on the computers, q   

      phones, tv under adult supervision 
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Hindi
Jo.k
q funsZ’k dk ikyu djsaxs
q dgkfu;k¡ lqusaxs o muls lacaf/kr 
   iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsaxs
iBu
q ek=kvksa okys ’kCnksa dh iqujko`fÙk djsaxs
okpu
q dfork,¡ lquk,¡xs
 

ys[ku
q ek=kvksa okys ’kCnksa dh iqujko`fÙk djsaxs
O;kdj.k
q opu dk vH;kl djsasxs
q foykse 'kCn dk vH;kl djsaxs
q fp=ksa dk o.kZu djsaxs
q vifBr xn~;ka’k ds vk/kkj ij iz’uksa ds 
   mÙkj nsaxs
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  Physical Development

Engages in gross motor activities like

q Jumping                 q Kicking

q Catch & Throw         q Shooting

q Running                  q Body balance

q High jump                q Rolling

Engages in fine motor activities like

q Cutting, & pasting           q Colouring                   

q Clay play                         q Freehand drawing      

q Tracing the templates    q Folding                            

Participate in group games

    Life Skills
Self-help

q Feed self

q Exhibit table etiquette

q Take care of his/her belongings

q Dress/Undress himself/herself independently 

Social Skills

q Maintain eye contact 

q Engage in conversation with adults & peers 

q Greet adults & peers 

q Follow instructions 

q Participate in group games 

q Share materials 

q Seek help from adults & peers 

q Use appropriate language 

q Demonstrate care for the country 

Self awareness 

q Make choices 

q Verbalize his/her needs

q Express his likes/dislikes/opinions/ideas

q Express feelings appropriately 

Self regulation

q Follow rules & routines 

q Differentiate between want & needs 

q Wait for turns

q Accept changes 

q Control compulsive behaviour 

Empathy 

q Recognize other’s feelings

q Be aware of other’s feelings & respect them

Competence

q Express pride in one's accomplishments 

q Attempt new activities  

Cognitive Thinking 
(Scientific, Social Studies, Technological)

q Explain why rules are important 
q Suggest more rules to make school a better place 
q Identify images, pictures and items that are 
      symbols of India:
  ü Monuments      ü National flowers 
  ü Dances              ü Dresses 
  ü Food                  ü Sports 
q Identify Indian leaders
q Locate India on the world map 
q Identify & name Indian flag
q Name the first & the current President & 
      Prime Minister of India 
q Share examples of good citizenship and 
      responsibility at school & outdoors
q Take a bully free pledge 
q Identify the people who save the nation like 
      military, air force, navy officers, police officers
q Demonstrate an understanding of independence 
q Identify & acknowledge existence of God as 'One' 
q Demonstrate an understanding of the importance 
      of taking care of monuments 
q   Welcoming people from other countries 
q Identify a map, globe & pictures as tools to find 
      information  
q Show understanding & respect for diverse actions 
      and practices 
q Share information about family customs
q Practise past, present & future time with a 
      classroom calendar 
q Sequence photo & events 
q Understand division of India into states
q Respond to quiz based on India
q Respond to 'what if' questions 
q Observe how humans adapt to seasons & places 
q Ask clarifying questions 
q Make a statement such as "If I do.....then....will 
       happen"
q Discuss how people travel long distances 

    Events & Celebrations

Participate in competence building events

q   Greet in style

Visit

q   Religious places            q   Monuments

Participate in

q   Food Festival               q   Dance Fiesta

8

Environment & Ecology (EI)

q Identify different water bodies and land forms 
      in pictures 
q Identify moving water 
q Distinguish between things in natural 
      state & manufactured state (cotton & cloth) 
q List ways to conserve water & electricity 
Watch video to 
q Discuss the ways the litter & pollution cause 
      harm to the environment 
q Create a list of rules that protect the environment 

Design and Technology
q Sort and classify technology by use (camera & 
      video recorder used for taking pictures)
q Construct structures using blocks 
q Observe that the flag goes up when we pull the 
      rope downwards 

q Engage in integrated learning through the 
      ‘At the Zoo and Safari Park‘ scene.

Picture Board

Global Dimension - USA
q Identify the country, its flag, currency, places of 

      interest, language, sports and food

This book is part of the customized curriculum package for the school. It cannot be sold separately without prior permission. The comprehensive package cost cannot exceed ` 3200.
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